Demand on the industrial produce 1 In March, industrial produce sales kept recovering a er a tradi onal dip in January though with a lag from the schedule which was typical of the past years. At present, the rough balance (rate) of change in sales volumes amounted only to the zero level, while in the previous years it amounted in March to +5 ...+10 points. As a result, clearing of the seasonal factor shows low rates of change for that month, but they are not crisis ones. It is to be noted that similar rates were already registered by surveys in H2 2012. In such a situa on, sa sfac on with sales volumes keeps falling. In Q1, the share of the "below the norm" es mates increased by 5 points and became equal to that of the "normal" es mates of the current demand on the produce.
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Sales forecasts failed to gain proper op mism, too. In February, they amounted only to +7 points, though earlier that month they were as high as +20 points. In March, the balance of forecasts tradi onally decreased, but was not a nega ve one. So, the data cleared of the seasonal factor showed a drop in the index in Q1 to the worst values from mid-2009. Thus, further decrease in demand cannot be excluded.
Stocks of fi nished products
However, es mates of stocks of fi nished products (Fig. 1) show that the industry confi dently controls the balance of demand and supply in expecta on of the crisis and there is for the me being no evidence of the forthcoming crisis in those es mates. From July 2014, the balance of es mates has been consistently in the range of -2...+4 points with the record value (73%) of the share of the "normal" answers. The industry pre- vents a possible future crisis drop in output from an addi onal impact due to a need of "crisis clearing" of warehouses of fi nished products.
The output
However, it seems the industry has no need to clear warehouses in the near future. Quite on the contrary, enterprises' output plans point to the posi ve scenario of development. In March the balance of those plans increased by the mere three points (a er seasonal clearing) and thus broke the nega ve trend of October 2014 -February 2015 when the balance fell by 11 points.
The actual dynamics of industrial output looks posive (for the "crisis" period), too. In March, it stayed away from a crisis slump and showed a er clearing of the seasonal factor former modest growth rates of output (Fig. 2) . So, for the Russian industry Q1 of the crisis 2015 year happened to be far from the actual crisis, at least, as regards the volume of industrial output.
Enterprises' prices
The Russian industry has started to lay founda on for future growth in demand on its produce -this is how enterprises' pricing policy can be interpreted Balancer of es mates of fi nsished products (balance=%above the norm -% below the norm)
The share of normal es mates Balance Fig. 1 (Fig. 3) . In March, the industry con nued to slow down growth in its prices; the most intense growth in the past four years was registered in January 2015 when the balance ("growth" -"decrease") amounted to +42 points, while the share of the "no change" answers fell to 49%. The la er value has become the post-default minimum of the index, that is, since January 1999 the number of enterprises which kept their prices unchanged has not been that small as in January 2015. At present, the level of stability of prices in industry rose to 69% -that is the percentage of enterprises which reported that they did not change their prices in March as compared to February 2015. The absolute record of that index (in the en re 1992-2015 period of monitoring) was achieved quite recentl y: in August 2014 87% of enterprises reported about stability of their prices. However, the Russian counter-sanc ons and deprecia on of the ruble in December reduced by nearly 40 p.p. the level of stability of enterprises' prices.
Enterprises' plans point to enterprises' inten ons to reduce their prices even further. In March the ba lance of price plans fell by another 9 points, while the aggregate reduc on in February-March amounted to 19 points. Such a drama c adjustment of that index has not been registered by the surveys a er the 2008 crisis.
Actual dynamics and lay-off plans
In a situa on of lay-off s which began (or were declared) in other sectors of the economy and slowdown of growth in wages and salaries, the Russian industry in general got more opportuni es of solving its personnel issues. According to business surveys (Fig. 4) , even in Q1 2015 (when panic crisis senments of economic agents reached the maximum level) a quarter of industrial enterprises experienced a lack of the personnel to ensure the current volume of the output, while 15% of enterprises expected it to remain unchanged in the short-term prospect with taking into account the expected changes in demand.
In such a situa on, achievement of the posi ve dynamics of employment in March 2015 (that is the share of reports on hiring was higher than that on lay-off s) appears quite logical. It is to be noted such a situa on has not been registered in the industry in the past three years, that is, only early in 2012 the industry managed to increase the number of workers. However, the subsequent growth in wages and salaries in other sectors of the economy (par cularly, in the public sector) deprived the industry of the compe ve edge on the labor market and resulted in sustained decrease in the number of workers in the industry and personnel shortages at 37% of enterprises.
Enterprises' investment plans
In investment plans of the industry, a founda on of the future (so far distant) industrial growth -but now an investment one -is being laid (Fig. 5) A factor behind such a breaking point in the senments of the Russian industry was the fact that sa sfac on with the volumes of investments in industry fell drama cally. It is to be noted that only 42% of enterprises assessed investments in Q1 2015 as "normal" ones against 55% of "normal" assessments in Q4 2014. As a result, the index fell to the absolute minimum from the mid-2010 (when the monitoring of those assessments began).
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